
Spring Medicine
1 lie best ¡h Hood's Sarsaparilla. It 

is tlie lu st bec.iiiHC it docs the most good.
W bile it makes the blood pure, fresh 

and lively, it tones the stomach to bet
ter digestion, creates an appetite, stimu- 
lites the kidneys and liver, gives new 
bi.tin, nerve anti digestive strength.

An unlimited list of wonderful cures 
40,366 testimonials in the 

years proves its merit. In 
t ine Always ¿ei tho best, 
get Hood’s,

Sold everywhere.
Liquid or taliluta, I (JU flu«»« ||.

til«

ink 
Fort

wii or rm yolmìshrs. the KING of

past two 
buying medi-

Mre K L. (‘arlolon. A yer. Mann , naya: “For 
a perf«M*t nt>rlng modlelno t«» gl*. e strength and 
thoroughly purify the blt>o«l. Hood's bamapa 
rllla la hrhl In high aatrotn by our whole fam 
lly I havo U"«‘l It from < hlldhood ami fl mi II 
on goto! for my t*hii<ir«*n a« for myaet.* “

The iMsvtfnMa.
I’orlmml (of t'libugo, showing 

friends Ills new residence) Now. wlisl 
<1o you think of Hint for n lamey quin 
•y dining room? I gueee them Astor 
Astor hotels ain't got nothing on that, 
eh?

Friend (from New York) I should 
eny not I lly the way, you hevs uol 
•liown me the library?

I'iMkuud IJb'ry) Wake up, wnk« 
up! Why, <'amerle's mnde 'em so into 
mon. nil the he«t families are cutting 
'em out! 1’uck.

I

R.rli...« br larkss.
The teacher In the primary depart

ment hud been telling Iwr pupil« «trout 
three kingdoms of nature th« animal, 
the vegrtable and th» mineral. Wbcu 
she hud finished the New York World 
■uys she asked ;

"Now, who can tell in« what the 
highest form vf animal life Is?*’

A little girl In a front seat raised 
her hamL

"The lilghvst form of animal life 1s 
a glrnffe.”

M< ib-rs will And Mi'. Winslow’s HootMng
> ip th. »a.i remedy u> us. fur lb.tr «uddr.o 

durlug Lb. Is.lhlu, |.rlud.

Klactrlc fishes, esputad to ths srtlon 
of radium, hara barn found to lose Ihslr 
electric ponar completely, and to suffer 
In health.

A rreiuale-i adult human body lestes 
a renutuum of fray aalu-a which altos* l ll- 
sr ilo not weigh mors Iban about two 
pounds.

ItelplBW O«l.
With an exclamation of delight th« 

hnrdi'iird tourist rusb-d out uu th« bag 
gage platform and started to amash bls 
trunk with an ax.

"Hold on!” abouted the baggage man. 
"Are you craxy?"

"Not at all," refilled the bardeneil 
tourist ns be continued to euiaah. "I 
read that bsggngvmeu were overworked 
at this «vaion. au 1 thought I would 
einanli my owu trunk cud save you the 
trouble.”

IO il HK A « ••»l.l» IX OXF. DAY
I aka I.A \ A TI\ F hh<»moQuinina labia« l>f'« 
f ...........i i» ey if II ftoi • to . ura K. w
Uhov k'n ■!*• a’urs la »n ra* h bur. Mk.

President I »lai Is nut to wealthy ss 
• 'rrsd.tsd. lira fortuna la ahvrt vf a 
million.

Kliding seats were brat used in rowing 
races lu IHÌ3.

Am Addendum.
David Christis Murray lias an a »ec 

dot. to tell vf what be says is "ths 
champion prlutsr's error of tits exprrl 
cnee." At the elusa of a certain story 
from his (»n. published sums years 
ago. Mr. Murray wrote:

“Aro Ibers no troubles uusf the lov
er asks.

"Nut one, dear Frank, not one.”
And then. In brackets, thus ( ], tie

put tlie words, "Wiilto line.*' This was 
a technical Instrm tlua to tbs printer, 
and meant that uns lins of apa«, 
should l>s left clear. Th. genius who 
liad the copy In hand put tbs lover's 
•|M<ect> In type correctly, and then, ai-t 
ting It out as If It were • line of verse, 
be addili: "Not one. dear Frank, nut 
one white line!” Ixiudon Tit lilts.

I*.ru baa lb. b «¿-st d.bt of soy city 
In lb. wurld. It amounts tu »4UU.UUU.

The Home

Wave Circle

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING
Portland Trade Dirrttory

Names and Addresses In Portland of Repre- 
aefilnlise Business firms.

|'|<<>T<> Ml'F PI.I KM; Kodak developing nnd prini
In«; write for price*. Wnmlard, Clarke .« Co

JAQUES MFC. CO.

b the home where good cooking ii 
loved, where the family enjoy the
finest of biscuits, doughnut», cakes.
and pies and other good things every 
day. The baking is always delicious
and wholesome because

K C Baking Powder
— the baking powder of the wave
circle, is used.

Get K C to-day I 25 ounces for
25c. If it isn’t all that we claim,
your roerr ref unds your money 
Send for "Book of Present*.”

Th. Kollas I'assi.a,
Old Rtoxanbona Are you sure that 

you can no longer control the tblug?
Ills Chauffeur—Yes. air. I'm afraid 

It will get away from mo very soon.
Old Stoxanbona—Then for heaven's 

sake run Into something cheap!—I'uck.

Bl’ItloN, HOWARD K.,-AMMyer andChemtit, 
tantiVIII«*, <'oloritala Hj»r< tmrn prîtes (told,

"•liter. I Ml,fl Hold, Htlv«r,7kr; < told, Wr; Of 
(opprt.lt « I «tnhir teals M«tllug rnvrlt pen and 
Hill prier pat amt mi application. < outrvl and Um
pire w ot k solicited. Hrfrrrnca: 4 arbonata Na
tional Hank.

• WKKT I’KAM Mend 10c fnrnrkg, M«td Fair Hold 
Medal I'B” J-J- Butnr, IM Front at reel.

KI.ANTIC Ilo-11’ H V ; Hti|ipi>riar-t, Hrae«'*: Knit to 
EH; fresi niraatirt'iiirnl blankii: Woodard, <’larke

IIOltNfCN of all kinttu for mie al v«ry rraaonahlt* 
priera. Inquire 27& Front Ht.

THUNNI'N croton approval: wo guarani**«* fit In 
moat tunicull canea ; Wootlard, Ularka »• t'o.

A It i I FK’I A I. F.Yb.M; »yvry NhMl« and nhi»m>; aa 
nori ment ae»»t on approval; U oodanl, I larks to 

cÎiI'AM nEI’A H A KUIN W* guarantee th« U. H. 
Heparaior n» b« tin-heat. Write lor free calai<>m 
llsreiaw 'I ' «to • ,ni' and« »ah.________________

MKN‘II<’M»THIN<» — Hu Rum <• Pendleton, ante 
uatui Allred Itwiijami« < '<».’« correct clothra 
Kverythtnc In men * lurnlaliinKa. Morrison and 
Mlath atreeto <>|»|»o«lt« poetoffi«*.

FHF.F I.AND IN OltKdON under Hie Carey I rrl 
fatinn a« l. Deed d reel from alate. Write today.

Inoli let and map lb1*. It. M. t ook* A Co., 2ÂI 
Alder street, Portland,Oregon.

i>(.i i i k \ FOOD h y<»n warn your h«M <«» IRB 
more eggs writ«* ua for firn partii niara alntul PII
HIN A I’til I.IHY í KKDM— Ami» Milla Co., 
pern and, Oregon.

TAllAlllN Columbia Woolen Milla Co.. Portland, 
Ore. l ateat atylo clothra made to measure cheap. 
Our aell meaaitreinrnt «vatem Inauree perfect fll. 
W rite for free «ample* and price«.

PIANON A OfltlANH (»Ideat piano honae on I’a 
elfin maat, organa and I’lauoa mt enay payment«. 
Write fur Hot- L*t us mióte you a price. Alleu <t 
till bort Hamaker Co., Portland, Oregon.

Or.««« ll.rlw Hprine (hr all Kl.ln.y and HIM.t.r 
irotibl»'«- Cuta* Il A< ' K A( ' H F.. I’rlccftOi’. Trial 
Dlr.« trill by inAll lor lOu. in KAmpn. NmihI Unlay 
ptuH Third Hi,

Il bwr^rlaed Her.
The atiHttoiir pb<»t<>grnpli«T, In the 

uf hla henrt, often pronilMON 
of hla |ii«*tiin*N to Hliy on« who 

loi|>p«*iin to Io* atttiHhiijf In rung*» uf the 
ciiiiirm when it In 'lin’d’’ I'nforlii 
mitely. follliiK lueinory u«UHlly Inter- 
vriit'M to prevent fulfillment uf 
proinlMew.

It biippeniui that h yoiHiR man 
hiu •’view«” on the ouminlt of
lllll, Vh’knburf, found a dllftpidiited 
chIiIii Hie foreground of on« of them.

“Hello, there, aunty!” ho called to 
the negro wornnn in th« doorwny, 
“Step out on the gnllery and get In 
th« ph i lire.’*

“You gimme on« o’ dem pic-
turea?" »he <1eninnded.

•’tilve you a pudiir«?** repeated th« 
photographer. “No. Don’t think it 
for a minute Rtand up and look your 
prettleat, now.’’

The old woman looked at him a mo
ment In amazement. Then ah« turnud 
and ahouted to aoin« one Inalde.

“Fob de land*« ankdf' abe 
man, mtn« out yeah an* git 
ter t«N>k Heab'a a young 
ain't a lyin' almut ft. I>ey*«
bund'ed people touken plctera of 
on dia gurry, an* ev«*y Ina* one of 
aay he gw Inc aen* rue a phter— 
nary plrter I ever ■«« ylt Look youb 
purtea*, ol* man. hla young man look 
like be ain't tailin' no Ilea to ujp“

■aid. 
youli 
man 
tie. Il

-or 
|>lc- 
dat 
two 
ms

’em 
but

I.lttle Margie Harry, ilo you know 
wliat “duty” moans? Little Harry — 
Yes; It menus to du anything you don't 
want tn do.

Tsscter- Wlllto. can you tell me 
what au Island Is? Willie Yi-s. ma'atn. 
It's n plmvi you can't get uway from 
without a boat

“Now, John,” eald U>e twulior, a<l 
dr*—.Ing the new pupil, “what Is 
’don't’ tlie abbreviation of?” "llougli 
nut,” was tlie prompt but un«xi>ei-tod 
reply.

"Who Is the smartest boy In your 
rlass, FreddtoT" aski-<l the visitor. "I’d 
Ilk« to give you tlw daelred In forma 
tlon,” replied Freddie, "but papa »ays 
I must not boast."

Anxious Mother Wliat did you do 
with tlie msdli'lne the doctor left for 
you. dear? Tommy A |>oor little sick 
boy around tlie corner didn't have auy 
so I gave It to him.

Otfli-e Boy—I'll het d« 
ter marry de typewriter. 
— Why do you think so?
’Cause lie's Ix-glnnlu' ter kick about 
havin' ter pay Iwr a sal wry.

"Hen- Is a nice cake. Eddie,” said a 
motlwr to her fl year-old sou, "and you 
divide It honorably with your little 
sister.” "What's honorably, mam
ma?” asked Eddie. "It mean« that you 
inuat give her the largest piece,” was 
the reply. "Ob," said tlw little fellow, 
“then I’d rather you gave It to stator 
and let her divide It Imnorably.”

boas bi coin' 
li'xikk «LA.T 

i»t!W Boy—

BLOOD PURIFIERS
1

1

3SZ

8WIFT*« 

SPECIFIC, 
THE GREAT 

BLflOQ PURIFIER.

During the last two decadee the im
provement in the reciprocating «team 
engine lias kept fully abreast of the re
markable progre.« in electrical develop
ment to such a degree that, Dotwitn« 
standing the multiplication of gas en
gines ami turbine« sml the wide distri
bution of water power by electrical 
transmission, the use ol the steam en
gine is Increasing faster today than 
ever liefore. Many mammoth indus
trial plants are esclusively engaged in 
building steam boilers and engines, and 
it is the proud Imaat of one of these, the 
Atlas Engine works, of Indianepolis, 
that it averages a complete boiler anil 
enrine onlflt of fifty horsepower every 
thirty minutes of the working day.

When the visitor to their plant baa 
gone through two or three of their 
great warehouses, where he raw hun
dreds of steam engines of various t) pe. 
•nd sixes, and etneiges upon a boiler 
yard of twenty acres, that looks Eke a 
perfect sea ot boilers, the old question 
of what become« of all the pins is for
gotten and he wonders where upon 
esrih use can tie found for all the boil
ers ami engines turned out by this one 
concern. But, it he will watch the 
loading process, be will see ten or 
twelve train load* per day go out, label
ed tor destinations all over the world 
and will gain some notion ot the mag
nitude i f the world's work. Then, 
when he is told that this one concern 
leviathan of the trade tl ongli it is, d e. 
not pruluce ten |ier cent ol the world's 
output of steam tmilers and engines, he 
will liegin to rea’iie how vast is the 
production and consumption of steam 
poser throng! oil the world.

Footprint« nt Apr-Man.
A laugh uf Incredulity waa raised 

by mauy two years ago wbpu certain 
marks ou a block of aandstoue found 
near Warrnatnbool, a flourishing mi
nor i»ort of the State of Victoria, were 
Identified as footprints of prehistoric 
man, says the Iximlon Chronicle.

However, the sending of a plaster 
east of the block to Germany excited 
keen discussion and It'd to the arrival 
In Australia thia year of Dr. Herman 
Klnatsch of Heidelberg University, 
and to the announcement by that sa
vant that. In Ida opinion, the marks 
were genuine human imprints. This 
decision, coupled with the doctor's In
vestigation concerning the human 
skulls In the Warrnatnbool museum, 
revived the old notion that In old Aus 
trails will be found the traces of the 
very closest approximations of the 
i|s>m«ii the link between humanity 
and the ape.

Further discoveries by Dr. Klnatsch 
In the way of footprints In the sand
stone of extinct species of some sort 
of great bird analogous to the emu 
■pecten have added fuel to the specu
lations.

A telegram from Warms mbool 
states that Dr. Klnatsch considers 
that an extensive sandstone formation 
under that town thousands of years 
■go formed level, sandy benches, 
which wen* the camping ground of 
the prehistoric races then existing. At 
that time Australia and Tasmania 
formed part of a great antarctic con
tinent which extended up Into the In
dian ocean and connectât! Australia 
and Asia with Africa.

Civic Art Problems.
The treatment ol minor open spaces 

In village and city, one of the moat in
terstitii, problem« of civic art today, 
will lie the subject of an article by 
Sylvester Baxter in tha April Century. 
Among the illustrations, by Jules Gue
rin, of Mr. Baxter's text, will be pic
tures of Grand Circle, with the Colum
bus monument, and Coenties slip, New 
York, the first showing the effective
ness of formal treatment of an open 
space at the conjunction of important 
streets; the second the possibilities of 
securing a restful effect of roominesv 
in a limited area.

According to Mr. Baiter—and quite 
contrary to the popular impression — 
the Boston Public Garden has exerted s 
most demoralising influence upon gar
dening art in the United States, be
cause ot its lavish employment of rich 
and expensive material "in a faaliion 
unguided by any true principle of de
sign."

Other examples, good and had, of 
public squares in different cities and 
villages will be treated in Mr. Baxter's 
article.

Told br the Typewriter.
The following correspondence 

plains Itself:
"Mr. Thompson presents his compli

ments to Mr. Simpson, and begs to 
request that lie will keep Ills plggs 
from trespassing on his ground.”

"Mr. Simpson presents ills compli
ments to Mr. Thompson, snd requests 
that In future lie will not spell his 
plggs with two gees.”

"Mr. Thompson's respects to Mr. 
Rimpson, and he will feel obliged If 
he will add the letter ’s’ to the last 
word In tlie note Just received, so sa 
to represent Mr. Simpson and lady.”

"Mr. Simpson returns Mr. Thomp
son's note unopened, the Impertinence 
it contains being only equalled by Ito 
vulgarity.”

•X-

: COSSACK CA VÄLKY.
♦♦♦♦♦♦■e ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The horsemaushlp of the I'osaack. 
luis tieen famous for more than two 
ceriturliw. The uutlior of “A Journey 
Through the Caucaaue and l'ersls.” 
published thirty years ago, writes of 
their feats of skill and daring as be 
witniHucil them. Startling as they are, 
they can probably be matched by the 
feats of West Point cadets, and even 
by aome troupe of the American cav
alry.

After being paraded, the men. about 
sixty In number, mounted on strong, 
ugly little horses, we.e ordered to per
form a sham «klrml.li. Forming them 
•elves Into two caul pa, each combatant 
attacked his opponent on bls own book 
and after bla own fanbion.

Here was a fellow standing bolt up
right In bls saddle and discharging bls 
musket at another, who, hanging pen
dent by hie legs, returnoil tire under
neath hla horse’s belly ; there were two 
Cossacks clinging like cats to the flanks 
and ribs of their chargers, and thus 
completely slielterlng tiielr own bodies, 
they watched a favorable moment for 
pinking each other, although to me they 
almost appeared like a couple of rider
less horses. Others flattened themselves 
at full length on their beasts' backs 
and maneuvered for the chance of aome 
unguarded movement on the part of 
their foes. All this at full gallop, ac- 
cumjianled by a good deal of screaming 
and yelling.

Other feats were then performed. 
Galloping with the head downward In 
the saddle ami the body and legs erect 
In the air seemed a favorite one; still 
more so, picking tip a stone 
coin at the same pace, tlie 
bolding on the while to bls 
hla feet

Two hours of this sort
seemed to lie enough for horse and man, 
so. closing up Into a column four deep, 
ths Cossacks marched home, singing In 
remarkably good time a native chorus 
with an acwmpaiilment of two kettle
drums.

or even a 
performer 
muidle by

of work

I.oek of Hair la fMrkena* Watch.

E. 8. Williamson, of the Crown 
Lands Department, president of the 
Dickens Fellowship, has discovered an 
other Interesting telle of the great au 
thor, and one which curiously enough 
be tins Ihi'h carrying around for a few 
yean without knowing It.

He has t>een the possessor since 1901 
of the tint gold watch carried by 
Dickens, which was brought to this 
country by Frauds Jeffery Dickens, the 
third son of the author, w ho come to 
Canada shortly after bls father's death 
and became Inspector In the Northwest 
mounted police. Ills father gave him 
tlie watch as a keepsake. Recently Mr. 
Williamson sent the timepiece to a 
local Jeweler to be cleaned ntid tlie lat
ter discovered In the back cnse a secret 
recess, 
hair, a
thread. Whose Is It? That Is the ques
tion Mr. Williamson and »then Inter
ested would like to solve.

Mr. Williamson thinks ft may have 
been cut from the novelist's own head 
and placed In his watch when lie was 
giving It to his son.— Toronto Globe.

In this was n lock of dark 
man'« evidently, tied with

l.ocnl Water-Power«.
“What do you understiind by a cat

aract?” the now teacher of Number 
Two asked Willy Straw. The answer 
came promptly.

“It’s the tire-lnjlne down at Dale
ville Corners," he said. In breathless 
haste to Impart Ills knowledge. "But 
It leaks some, nml It Isn't half so 
good looking ns the "Torrent’ either. 
You Just wait till parade day and 
you’ll see, teacher!”

Chaslna Home the Visitare.

"Why do you teach your children 
recite and sing?”

"Well,” answered the practical worn 
an. "there linn to be some way of start
ing people who come to see you aud 
forget when It’s time to go home.”— 
Washington Star.

to

Cane of Dire Nerraaify.
Druggist— I can’t ojien my store for 

you at tills time of night unless It Is a 
cnse of extreme necessity.

De I.ush—Well, Issa case ’xtreme 
n’—n'—n'cesslty, a'rl’. I wanna look 
at the dlrect'ry an’ flu' out where I 
live. -Cleveland Lender.

Statement linked un Kasuwledgte.
"You’re a Jacknaa, air!”
"You don't know wlint you're talking 

sbout, sir."
"Yes, I do. I used to owu one.”— 

Cleveland Leader.

No other remedy hxs given such perfect satisfaction as a 
blood purifier and tonic or is so reliable in the cure of blood dis
eases of every character as S. S. S. It is known as ‘’The 
King of Blood Purifiers,” and the secret of its success and 
its right to this title is because "/T CURES DISEASE.,r 
It is an honest medicine, made entirely of purifying, healing 
roots, herbs and harks, which are acknowledged to be specifics for 
diseases arising from an impure or poisoned condition of the blood
and possessing tonic properties that act gently and admirably in the up-building of a run
down, weakened or disordered condition of the system.

One of the greatest points in favor of S. S. S. is that it is the only blood remedy on the 
market which does not contain a mineral ingredient of some kind to derange or damage the 
system. It is the one medicine that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child 
or the oldest member of the family, and persons who have allowed their systems to get in 
such condition that most medicines are repulsive to the stomach will find that S. S. S. 
while thorough, is gentle and pleasant in its action, and has none of the nauseating effects’ 
of the different mineral mixtures and concoctions offered as blood purifiers.

As every part of the body-is dependent on the blood for nourishment and strength, it is 
necessary that this vital fluid be kept free from germs and poisons. So long as it remains 
uncontaminated we are fortified against dis
ease, and health is assured; but any impurity, 
humor or poison acts injuriously on the sys
tem and affects the general health. Pus
tular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the 
different skin affections show that the blood 
is in a feverish and diseased condition as a 
result of too much acid or the presence of
some irritating humor. Sores and Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the 
blood, and Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison etc., are all deep-seated 
blood disorders that continue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.

But all blood diseases are not acquired; some persons are born with an hereditary taint 
in the blood and we see this great affliction manifested in many ways. The skin has a 
waxy, pallid appearance, the eyes are often weak, glands of the neck enlarged, and as the 
taint lias been iu the blood since birth the entire health is usually affected.

In all blood troubles S. S. S. has proved itself a perfect remedy and has well earned the 
title of “KING OF BLOOD PURIFIERS.” It goes down :ato the circulation and removes 
all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter, and makes this stream of life pure and health

sustaining. Nothing reaches inherited blood 
troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle 
of the taint, purifies and strengthens the weak, 
deteriorated blood, and supplies it with the 
healthful properties it needs and establishes the 
foundation for good health. As a tonic this 
great mediciue has no equal, and it will be found 
especially bracing to weak, anaemic persons. 
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin

Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison and all other blood troubles are cured perma
nently by S. S. S., and so thorough is the cleansing of the blood that no trace of the dis
ease is left to break out in future years or to be transmitted to offspring. If you are in 
need of a blood purifier get “THE KING” of them all, S. S. S.—and good results are 
assured. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired furnished without charge to 
all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA.

Gsntloman— 8. 8. 8 is used as a family mndlotne In onr 
horns. I ayeslf have tak«n and always found it what It ta 
claimed to be. It thoroughly cteanaas th« system of Ito- 
purities. increases th« appetite. Improves the digestion 
and batlds up ths g a as ral health. I hav« given it to my 
oh'.klren with toe resulta. It promptly restores the appe
tite and clears the skin of all eruptions. It is a vary flue 
blood tonic and has my beany endorsement.

124 3. »th St., Lebanon, Pa. p. h. THOMPSON.

s.s.s.
PURELY VEGETABLE

Prof. Ge>rp Howlson ot th. depart
ment of philosophy of th. Ualveralty of 
California has declsrod his ballai la Im
mortality for animala.

Th. old box-like compartment cars on 
French railways ar. beinf gradually dis
placed by veeubuled ears at a mere mod- 
•ra type-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦s
THE EXTERNAL USE OF

St. Jacobs Oil
to the short, sure, easy cure for

Rheumatism
and

Neuralgia

It penetrates to the seat 
of torture, and relief 
promptly follows.
Price, 25c. *nd 5Oc.

I

BEMIS BAGS?

vCrfl Drilling Machinery* 
Drilling A fishing Tooto, 
krigation Plant.Hydrau
lic Rams. Spray Pumpa.

Write (.’•
REIER’OY MACHINERY CO.

1*2-4-6 Morriaou BL
Portland Oregon

To Get More Strength 
from Your Food

L
OTS ot people are itxrvlng with
• full stomach.

You know, It's not how much 
we Eat. but how we Digest that 

makes us Strong, or Brainy, or Successful. 
When the Bowels are tilled with undi

gested food we may be a peat deal 
worse off than if we were half starved for 
want of Food.

Because, food that stays too long In the 
Bowels decays there, just as if It stayed 
too long in the open air.

It needs only one Cascaret at a time 
to stimulate all the Bowel-Muscles enough, 
without purging, discomfort or 
nutrition.

So, if you want the same 
action that a six-mile walk In the 
would give you, (without the weariness) 
take one Cascaret at atime. with Intervals 
between, till you reach the exact condi
tion you desire.
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Well, when food decays In the Bowels, 
through delayed and overdue action, what 
happens?

The millions of little Suction Pumps 
that line the Boweto and Intestines then 
draw Polson from the decayed Food, 
Instead of the Nourishment they were 
Intended to draw.

This Poison gets into the blood and. 
In time, spreads all over the body, unless 
the Cause of Constipation to promptly 
removed.

That Cause of Constipation to Weak, 
or Lazy, Bowel M uscies.
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When your Bowel-M úseles grow flabby 

they need Exercise to strengthen them — 
not " Physic” to pamper them.

There's only one kind of Artificial 
Exercise for the Bowel-Muscles.

Its name is "CASCARETS," and Its 
price is Ten Cents a box.

Cascareis act like Exercise on the 
Muscles ot the Bowels, and make them 
stronger every time they force these 
Muscles to act naturally.

The stronger these Muscles propel the 
food, the stronger does the friction of the 
food act on the flow of Digestive Juices.

The more of these Juices that act on 
food, the more Nutriment does that food 
turn Into, and the richer nourishment do 
the little Suction Pumps of the Intestines 
draw out of It.
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AGS!
HAVE YOU EVER USED

Soo that they ara placed on your next ordac

We are Manufacturen and Importers of

WOOL BAGS

Wheat Bags, Oat Bags, Barley Bags, 
Flour Bags, Hop Cloth, Ore Sacks and 

Burlap of AU Kinds. Bags of Burlap 
and Cotton Manufactured by ua.

BEMIS BRO
One Cascaret at a time will properly 

cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue, 
thus proving clearly Its ready, steady, 
sure, but mild and effective action.

A coming Headache can be warded off. 
In short order, by a single Cascaret, and 
the cause removed.

Heartburn, Cas-belchlng, Acid-risings 
In the throat, and Colicky feeling are sure 
signs of Bowel trouble from food poisons, 
and should be dealt with promptly.

One Cascaret will stop the coming 
trouble, move on the Bowel load, and free 
the Digestive Juices. If that one Cascaret 
to taken as soon as the first signs are 
noticed.

BAG COMPANY,
1508-1514 Coloraco Street.

SEATTLE, WASH

W. L. Douglas
*3= &*3= SHOES'.”
W. L. Douglas »4.00 cut Edge Lins 

cannot be equalled at any price.
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Don't fall to carry the Vest Pocket 
Cascaret Box with you constantly.

All Druggists sell them—over ten 
million boxes a year, for six years past.

Be very careful to get the genuine, 
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com
pany and never sold In bulk. Every 
tablet stamped ”CCC.”

nr FRtl TO OUR TRICNDS!
We want to send to oor friends a beautiful 

Frencb-deeirned. GOLD PLATED BONBON BOX. 
bard-enameled in colors. It la a beauty for the 
dressing table. Ten cents in stamps is asked as a 
measure of good faith and to cover cost of Cascarets, 
with which thUlalnty trinket is loaded. 717

Send to-day. mentioning this paper. Address 
Sterling Remedy Company. Chicago or New York.

SHOES
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Capital *a.

SILVER FILINGS
orientimela «ilrer fllline la 

more ad vi«ab)e than K hi. But 
nome denti*« uw the mateiiul 
al owing the m<ot profit t<> 
them»eivp«. Yon have toh ave 
thin to th»» judgm* nt of the 
dentiat. Why not g> to den
tist« who have built and main
tain a reputation for reüabili- 
tyT Examination!» free

WISE BROTHERS
DENTISTS

Cor. Third and Washington Sts.

W. L. DOUGLAS USA K£S A SELLS MOM 
AfFM'S S3. SO SHOES TH AM ANY O THEA 
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD, 

c i n nnn reww fo0 I U,UUU disprove th » itofo«m<
If I could take you into mv three large factortet 

•t Brockton, Ma«e., and show you the Infinite 
care with which every pair ol shoes is made, you 
would realize why W. L. ftougl«« $.1.50 shoes 
cost more to make, why they hold their «hape, 
fit better, wear longer, and ore of greetef 
Intrinsic value than any other J3.50 ihoo.
MF. L. Dougina Sfrorta Mid» Shot»9 fss 

S3.SO, S3.OO. Bojr«' S^NffiA 
DiwSbo**, S2.FO. S2.S1.TS,S1.S0 

. CAUTION. — liiNint upon having WX.Doug. 
laa shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine 
without hla name ami price stamped on bottom. 
Fatt Color D**»rf . thru uill not uuoar brtuoy.

Write for 111 m* t rate«l Catalog.
W. U IMHUUi Hr<x ktou, Maae.

P. N. U.

WHEN wrlttn, tnailvirGMvs pl«W. 
mention tlilo p«p«n JI

opprt.lt

